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Time to split
A 
yeast cell can stand out from the 
crowd by hastening or delaying 
meiosis. A yeast master regulator 
protein helps cells determine when to enter 
meiosis, as Iftach Nachman, Aviv Regev, 
and Sharad Ramanathan (Harvard University, 
Cambridge, MA) report.
Starvation spurs yeast to begin meiosis. 
But the process is complicated and irrevers-
ible, and cells that start too early or too late 
are at a disadvantage. To determine how 
yeast decide when to enter meiosis, the re-
searchers cut rations for about 4,000 cells 
and tracked their progress.
Although the cells were genetically 
identical, they required anywhere between 7 
and 17 hours to reach the ﬁ  rst meiotic divi-
sion. Much of this variability stemmed from 
the protein Ime1, which activates other meio-
sis-promoting proteins such as Dmc1. Ime1 
production commenced shortly after the be-
ginning of starvation and built up at a con-
stant rate within an individual cell. But the 
protein’s accumulation varied from cell to 
cell, explaining why cells entered meiosis on 
different schedules.
A yeast’s position in the cell cycle had 
no effect on meiotic timing. Cell size had 
an inﬂ  uence, but further analysis indicated 
that size acted through Ime1. The work sug-
gests that Ime1 is a meiosis timer. Like the 
countdown to a rocket launch, Ime1’s count-
up might allow cells to abort entry into 
meiosis if conditions change.
Reference: Nachman, I., et al. 2007. Cell. 
131:544–556.
Blinded by old macrophages
A
s they age, some cells simply fail to perform 
their jobs, but macrophages become 
troublemakers. According to Jennifer Kelly, 
Rajendra Apte (Washington University, St. Louis, MO), 
and colleagues, old macrophages promote abnormal 
blood vessel growth that can lead to diseases such as 
age-related macular degeneration (AMD).
Ample evidence suggests that macrophages 
check angiogenesis. Apte and colleagues previously 
reported that macrophages with Fas ligand (FasL) on 
their surface spur blood vessel cells to commit suicide, 
thus pruning new capillaries. But other work indicates 
that macrophages encourage vessel growth. The 
researchers wanted to pin down macrophages’ effects 
on angiogenesis during AMD.
The team replicated AMD’s key defect—growth of 
numerous vessels beneath the retina—by zapping the 
eyes of mice with a laser. Fewer vessels sprouted in 
young mice than in old animals. Injecting macrophages 
from young mice into the eyes of older mice curtailed angiogenesis, but 
macrophages from elderly mice didn’t. Older macrophages underwent a 
character change, altering their cytokine output and producing less FasL. The 
trigger might be a surge in a known provoker of angiogenesis, interleukin-10.
The aging switch that transforms macrophages from angiogenesis 
blockers into angiogenesis boosters might contribute to other diseases with 
overactive vessel growth, including atherosclerosis and cancer.
Reference: Kelly, J., et al. 2007. J. Clin. Invest. 117:3421–3426.
RNA polymerase caught loitering
I
nstead of transcribing an entire gene, RNA polymerase sometimes starts 
to work and then pauses, fi  nishing the job at a later time. According to a 
pair of papers, this herky-jerky transcription pattern affects more than 
10% of fl  y genes, including some developmental movers and shapers.
That polymerase stalling occurs on a few genes is old news. However, no 
one had surveyed the entire genome to determine its prevalence. The two 
groups used chromatin immunoprecipitation microarrays to detect genes with 
polymerase stuck near the promoter.
When Ginger Muse, Karen Adelman (National Institute of Environmental 
Health Sciences, Research Triangle Park, NC), and colleagues applied the 
technique to a line of embryonic Drosophila cells, they pinpointed stalling 
on more than 1,000 genes. Many were involved in development or responses 
to environmental stimuli.
Julia Zeitlinger, Michael Levine (University of California, Berkeley), and 
colleagues also identifi  ed lots of genes with idling polymerase in fl  y embryos. 
The list of 1,600 genes, which overlapped with that of the other group, included 
some architects of development, such as Hox, Wnt, and Notch. Having RNA 
polymerase poised for action might speed synthesis of needed proteins, help 
coordinate gene expression, or prepare genes for later activation. And the 
commonness of this effect “opens the door to a whole new cast of characters in 
regulating developmental genes,” says Levine.
References: Muse, G.W., et al. 2007. Nat. Genet. doi:10.1038/ng.2007.21.
Zeitlinger, J., et al. 2007. Nat. Genet. doi:10.1038/ng.2007.26.
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Yeast on their way to meiosis start manufacturing 
Dmc1 (yellow).
Fewer abnormal 
blood vessels (green) 
grow beneath the 
retina after injections 
of young macro-
phages (top) than 
old cells (bottom).